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No field in researchis evolving morerapidly thanbiomedical imaging. Advances such
asfunctionalmagneticresonance, computedtomographyand digital radiography with 2D
detectorarrays,flow ultrasonography and computer-enhanceddisplays areenhancingthe
sensitivity and specificity of imaging for detectionand diagnosisof human diseaseand
disability. Biomedical imaging to guide therapeutic interventions in cancer and
cardiovasculardisease, and to identify new, more effective treatmentsfor chronic and
neurodegenerativediseases, is yielding longerand moreproductivelives for millions of
individuals. Imaging techniques are opening windows into genetic and cellular
mechanisms underlying biological structureand function, leading to new knowledge
about human health and disease. Even the concept of an image is changing, as
multidimensional databases of genetic and patient information are expressedas
progressionsof color-coded displaysin orderto facilitate their interpretationin response
to questions about genetic variability and predictionsof patient response to specific
medications. Biomedical imaging is one of the most dynamic and exciting fields of
medicalscience,andis attracting someof the brightestandmostcreativescientists into
its research laboratoriesin theUnited States and aroundtheworld.

A youngscientistaspiring to a careerin biomedicalimagingis well advisedto mapout a
career-development lattice that will support both vertical and lateral growth as
opportunitiesfor advancement in knowledgeandresearch arise. Individualsexperienced
in biomedicalimaging and career developmentcan be helpful in structuringthis career
lattice for the youngscientist, and he/sheshould seek advicewhereverit can be found.
Oneopportunity for adviceis theMeet theExpert” sessionon ImagingPhysics Research
presentedat the 2006Annual Meeting of the AAPM. This sessionwill be orchestrated
by Bill Hendee PhD, Distinguished Professor of Radiology, Radiation Oncology,
Biophysics and Bioethics at the Medical College of Wisconsin in Milwaukee. Dr.
HendeeearnedthePhDin physicsin 1962 from theUniversity of Texas,andhasheldthe
following positionsduring his career in medicalphysics:Professorand Chair of Physics
andAstronomy, MillsapsCollege; Director of the Division of Radiological Sciencesand
Professor and Chair of Radiology, University of Colorado;Vice Presidentfor Science,
Technology and Public Health, American Medical Association;and Senior Associate
Deanfor Research, Dean of the GraduateSchoolof Biomedical Sciences, andPresident
of the MCW ResearchFoundation,Medical College of Wisconsin. Dr. Hendeeis past-
presidentof theAAPM, Societyof Nuclear Medicine, AmericanInstituteof Medical and
Biological Engineers, and American Board of Radiology. He is editor of Medical
Physics,andhaspublishedmore than 350peer-reviewed articles.


